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ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OP
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

f ir s t , ADVER
TISE liE N T f KEEP YOU ABREAST
O P TUS TIMES, READ THEM?

mM

SIXTY-THIRD YEAR

C M C K »«L
M P F M iS IN
WISHINCTON
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member of Confrere,
StteWth Ohio Btatrtet

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FS9DAY, OCT. 85,1940
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C O U R T NEW S
d iv o r c e s u i t s

Roy M. Willis, N. D etroit. St.,
seeks a decree from Mary E. Willi*,
E. Second St,, whom he married a t
Newport, Ky.» October 19, 1886. He
charges extreme cruelty.
Gross neglect and wilful absence
snee March, 1988, are charged in a
sut brought by Wiliam H. Byrd
against Beatrice Welch Byrd, whom
he married March 27, 1981, The de
fendant’s residence is unknown.
John Lamar charges gross neglect
and cruelty in seeking a divorce from
Nellie Lamar, Bloemfteld, Ay. They
were married a t Louisville, Ky., June
29, 1935.
Sarah LaFonng, 28 Ringgold St„
Dayton, charges cruelty in her peti
tion against Robert LaFortg, of Xenia,
R. R. 4, They were married March
7, 1922' Ut Xenia. The* plaintiff seeks
custody of an 18-year-old girl.

Famous Stock Show
j
Renews In Chicago
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Ambassador Kennedy
Breaks Wrth Roosevelt

The Chicago Daily News, owned by
CHICAGO—Final event on the con
Frank Knox, Roosevelt appointee as
tinent’s annual livestock show and
Secretary of the Navy, in the Wednes
agricultural Fair calendar is the In
day evening issue carrieg a cablegram
ternational Live Stock Exposition and
stating th at Ambassador Joseph P.
Horse Show, which will celebrate its
Kennedy/, to England, had broken with
41st anniversary this Fall from No
Warren Snyder gf Ross Township Roosevelt oyer his foreign policy, had
vember 80 to December 7. I t will be
retained
his standi** corn champion left London hastily and was return
held in the International Amphitheatre
ship to become a iferee-time Winner, ing to this country by the “Clipper'"
a t the Chicago Stock Yards.
Exhibitors will be paid approximate and his brother Faster Snyder won and would not return.
Kennedy in his official position has
ly $100,000 in cash premiums, plus the shock title in the annual Greene
numerous trophies and medals th at County corn husking contest and field been put in an embarrassing situa
will be offered in many of the breed <day Saturday on th« 400 acre Howard tion for he states that Roosevelt has
competitions in connection With the Arthur firm east ftf town, last Sat not kept his promise to aid Britain
urday,
f
add that the latter could not hold out
championship awards.
Warren Snyder h u s k e d 22,71 against the air and sea warfare con
The classification includes 30 breeds
pf beef cattle, draft horses, sheep and bushels of corn in,- the stalks event ducted by Germany, The dispatch
swine in addition to the various types and Foster Snyder husked ?2.82 bush states that Roosevelt tried, to prevail
of harness and saddle .horses and pon els in the shock ctettest. The seven on Kennedy to remain in London un-'
ies that will be features in the Horse contestants in the standing corn con til after,,the election but he refused
test were awardedJ*ri*ee as follows; to do so and is homeward bound.
Show.
Warren Snyder, f ip t $6.00; Foster
As late a*. Wednesday evening
Big Horse Show
Clark Rothwell, Roosevelt stated over the air that heThe International Jlorse Shows are Snyder, second
among the several very top r.ank Jamestown, third* fjt.Ofl; Fred Baker, had made no secret agreements with
events of this kind nationally and a t Jamestown, Fourt^f $8,00; Ray Mat England and that this country would
tract entries from the foremost stables thews, Jariiestown,2fifth, $2.00; Ev not enter the European war. I t has
$2.00; and been charged from the day the King
of both this country ami Canada. erett Bennett, Xenfc
seventh, and QUeen visited the .White House
George
Golaw,
Jtt
They will be held every evening
th a t Roosevelt promised England
throughout the eight day run of the $ 2.00,
finished; Foster money, men and battleships. This week
Exposition as well as on four after- ” The shock c6nt
Baker, secortd,' RoOseVelt took over twenty air bomb
Sttydfer,
$6.00;
noons.
Sheep herding performances by the $4.00; Ray Matt my;r:lhird,:;*'$A00;? ers that had been completed to r Swed
irth, $2.00; and en and Sent them to the “Philippines”,
world's champion sheep dog, trick Warren Snyder,
according to reports. Only Roosevelt
i,$1.00.
Clark
Rothwell,
fif
riding and driving, and parades of
and Secretary Hull know their des
magnificent beef cattle and draft
More than IBOfi* purports watched1
horses wilt be. included .on each- of the all-day pregram; including light tination,
Kennedy’s break with Roosevelt
these programs,
>
and heavy plowing demonstrations in
One of the popular events introduc a 16 aclre field, by* bine tractors. Ex speaks tor itself as to who has'
ed recently a t the International is a penses of the cohtbat And prizes were issued the truthful statements to the
Sheep Shearing Contest, The 1940 defrayed by the sale of hybrid corn American public.
Contest will be larger than ever and donated, by preduett's from Greene,
will bo both amateur and profession Clark, Champaign,t Montgomery, and
al shearers. The winner will be nam Highland counties^ JW Gordon, auc Local Masons Enjoy
ed national champion, of the year.
Outing Wednesday
tioneer, sold/the ejpp to the highest
Farm Crops Featured
bidder.
A big feature of the Exposition is
Exhibits o f hybrid tom were made Members of the local lodge of Ma
the annual International Grain and by 12 producer* and. tKO'Hagler sound' sons 622, enjoyed-an afternoon of out
Hay Show, which will be held for the equipment was funfiahed through the door sport and -chicken dinner that
22nd year in connection with the Ex courtesy of the O h» Pioneer Hybrid; evening with Chester Murphy on the
position this Fall. Farmers from 34 Corn Co.'
, Dr. Austin Patterson farm* There
was trap shooting and other activities
states, all Canadian provinces, Aus
The two GreerMt. County winners/
tralia, and Argentina exhibited in this competed in the state contest on tbe‘ daring the afternion with a hot dinner
of chicken and oysters, with all the
department last year.
Buck farm irf MSriert County, Wed
trimmings
that evening. About thirty
The management reports that stock nesday and Thursday. A. B. Evans of
members
ware
present,
men have until November 1st to file Ferhdale farina Wag* chairman of the
ntries for the live stock departments local event.
> . .
of the exposition; and entries for the
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE FOR
Grain and Hay Show will be accepted,
SCOUTS OVER 700
until November 10th.

SCHOOL NEW S
Cafeteria Supper
More than four hundred people a t
tended the Cafeteria Supper last F ri
day evening. We deeply appreciate
the support of the community in mak
ing this affair a big success. Approxi
mately $75,00 will be cleared after
the expenses are paid. The proceeds
will be used to pay for the multigraph
machine which was purchased laBt
year. An itimized statement of ex
penses and profit will he given in
next week’s issue.

6 LOCAL MEN
IN COMPANY L,
LEFT FOR CAMP
Six local hoys left Xertia Wednes
day with the Greene county unit,
Company L, O. N, G,, 37th Div,, for
Camp Shelby, Miss., where thsy will
be in*training for a year, John G.
Baldpcr Xenia, is commanding officer.
The local boys are John G. Pttereon*
Francis Andrew, Wilfred H. Hanes,
John L. McMillan, John Reed. Charles
L, Allen,
’ Members, are John G, Baldner, com
manding officer; First Lieutenant,
vacant; Second Lieut*., Herman C.
Gill and Benjamin T, Lickliter; First
Sergt, Walter D. Leopard; Mess Sergt.
John W. Collins; Supply Sergt., David
D.Gabbevt, Duty Sergts., Eafl C. Con
fer," Leslie G. Dill, Elden R, Kersey,
Lawrence Lare and John E. Andersoil,
Donald L, Cook, Franklin L, Cornwell,
Forrest P„ Grimshaw, Lester H, Jenks,
William E. Lare, Frederick T. Merrill, "
Carl L. Neff, and John L. Reed.
First class privates—-Vernon G,
Farthing, John J, Avery, Calvin L.
Gorman, Wilfred H. Hanes, Donald
Hargrave, James T. Hartman, Ken
neth O. Houts, Charles V. Martin, Wil
liam M. Meyer, Frank L. 0 ?BoWd,
John H. Riley, Russell B. Riley, Thane
Me. Robeson, Wendell J. Sagers, Ditto
A. Sinkhprn, Harry V, Sunnyscalb,
Bruce D., Watters,”Carl E. Willis.
Privates—Charles L. Allen, Francis
D. Andrew, Robert E. Baxley, Clayton
C. Brown, John V. Brown, Mrivin
F. Dawson, Harvey M. Day, William
H. Fancher, James *J8. Farthing,
George C. Frye, Robert C. Gerain^
Fred S. Glenn, William R. Graceman,
Richard J. Grimes, Everett I. Hick
man, William O. Doiser, Mack Hum
phrey, Donald C. Jacobs, John J.
Jenks, \Mason D, Jones, Charles Kin- ,
Bey, Jr., Jack L. Luttrell, Frank M .'
Mislan, John L. McMillan, SherniUn
F. Noyes, Wallace E. NyTop, William
M. Quirk, Charles R. Robertson,
J «nes R. Shelley, Kenneth W. Shel
ley, Joseph E. Shults, Delbert V.
Swartz, William T. Swindler; Charles
B. - Wheeler, and Richard E. White.

As predicted lost weeIf, the Cpntress is marking1time until after the
♦lection under a series of three day
recesses acrid a gentlemen’s agreement
that no business will he transacted
to r the present unless an emergency
joint High-School and
arises. This means th at the Adminis
College
Assembly
tration's phm to h a w Congress ad
Students and faculty of Cedawille
journ **»' die until January 3rd has
IligiwSchobl and College met together
been defeated', as. has also been the
in the high-schoql auditorium Wednes
Compromise suggestion that Congress
day morning to hear an address by
recess until November 18fh. The pre*
Mr. Roy Bregg, executive secretary
sent parliamentary situation is a. com:
of the Allied Youth, Incorporated, on
plate victory for the Republican min
alcohol and its problems. Wo are
ority retd the group of independent
greatly indebted to the college for
Democrats- who insisted that Congress
ASKS ALIMONY
bringing us this very worthwhile pro
should either remain in session or sub*
Ella BaUmaster seeks an alimony
gram.
|e c t to being convened promptly in
award
from Clarence Baumaster in a
Case an emergency should so require.
suit charging cruelty. They were mar
First Edition of Chiso
ried October 9,1933 a t Covington, Ky.A great deal of criticism is being
Students of Cedawille have a right
heard on Capitol Hill in connection
to be proud of the first issue, of the
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
with the so-called ^defense inspection”
Chiso which came out Thursday. .
The
M J. Gibbons Supply Co., of
.trips o f the President* Newspaper re
porters and other ..observers wlio have Dayton seeks a judgment for $1,449.34
Assembly. Entertainment
accompanied the President oh the in', in a suit filed against A. E, Boone,
Mr. Soren Sorensen and his “Joy
spedtion tours Wing back to Washing Dayton R. R. 8.
Bell Ringers” will pntertain the stu
ton the story th at but very little time
dent assembly Friday. A small ad
GIVEN PERMISSION
is spent on actual inspection of plants
mission
charge of five cents will be
The St. Luke Baptist Church, of
manufacturing defense needs, while a
Charged
to pay the entertainers.
great deal of time is consumed meet Xenia, was-authorized, through its
ing and greeting New Deal politicians trustees, to mortgage church property
and political- candidates in the variouis in order to borrow $550.
Probate Court Costs
sections of the country visited. Jt is
told When the President visited' thte
DIVORCES GRANTED
H it New Deal High
gigantic Carnegie-Illinois Steel plant
Walter Humphrey was granted a
a t Pittsburgh, which is more than five divorce from Effie Humphrey on the
The cost o f operation of the Pro
and a half miles in^length, It was just grounds of wilful absence.
bate
Court in Greene county keeps
twenty-three minutes from the time
Ruth E. Jenks was given a decree
pace with the New 'Deal standard of
he-entered the front gates uhtil he from Russell L. jenks on charges of
spending the taxpayer’s dollar.
made" his exit; and-tbat while in the gross neglect. The plaintiff was re
We have taken from .the Greene
plant he did not leave his- car.- At an stored to her maiden name o f Ruth
County Auditor's books, th e cost of
other great factory Mr. Roosevelt E. Evers.
operation of this court for. the four
made an evetl quicker inspection, com
Metta V. Wheelan, basing her di
years,
1933 to 1936 inclusive under
pleting h is tour in just .sixteen min vorce petition on the confinement of
Judge S. G. Wright, Republican, for
utes flat. Under the assumption that her husband, Howard' Q; Wheelan, in
comparison with the cost of operating
an inspection was necessary for the the state penitentiary, was granted a
the court the past four years includ
protection Of American interests, Mr, decree and custody of three minor
ing the time Judge George H. Smith,
Roosevelt also visited the Youngstown children.
who resigned, and the time Judge
Ed
Sheet & Tube- Company at YoungsHomer Henrie has presided over the Draft Boards Organize
•town, which is said to have but tWehJUDGMENT AWARDED
Forum H a llJ Hill, county chairman of the court, "
ty-three, thousand dollars worth of
-. And Start D uties
Under-the
previbuafour
year* with
Wifi? orders thirteen thousand of Which * A $1,000 judgment was awarded Marcellus Townsley
the three day drive brpught'702 mem
Clyde
H.
Rich
in
his
suit
against
is an order of nails f o r the Canal
Ed Bath, radio commentator and bers with the goal 900 in tlie county, Judge. Wright on the bench the bud The two, draft boards for the county,
In Auto Smashup legislative
Zone a t Panama. A t Columbus, Presi James Davids. Thurman Washington,
representative of the Ohio i t is expected that when all reports get for court alone totaled- $27,486.10, Number One for Xenia Twp. and City,
dent Roosevelt- inspected Fort Hiayes Kerby Pugh and William Jackson,.
Farm
Bureau
Federation will be guest are in the goal will have been passed, and the Juvenile Court, $38,671.63, a and Number Two for the elevep tow n-.
Marcellus Townsley, 38, suffered
total tor the tour years of $66,057.75.
which is simply a'receivingstation and
speaker
a
t
the
regular meeting of the
ships in the county have organized
serious injuries last. Thursday night
APPOINTMENT
administrative office for the Fifth
The cost under-the New Deal ad and are now completing their first
Greene
County
Farm
Forum
a
t
GeyBENEFIT BRIDGE PARTY
about
10:30
when
his
coupe
was
com
. Corps Area, in the center of a busy
ministration of the Probate Court duties in numbering-the cards of the
Charles L. Mills was appointed ad
er’s Monday evening, October 28 at
city, and is fortified in no Way. It is ministrator of the estate of Minnie pletely wrecked on . the Jamestown 7:00 o’clock. Mr, Bath will discuss the
The D. A. R. will give a benefit from 1937 to 1940 according to the 4294 registrants.
told th at the Army officials at Fort Mills, late of Bellbrook, uttder $5,00 pike south of town after it hit the legislative problems confronting Ohio bridge party at the home of Mrs. budget, up to Octobei 1st this year,
Dr. H. C. Messenger is chairman of
abutment of a culvert.
Hayes had to borrow from Ohio State (fond in probate court. .
Agriculture.
Carrie Townsley, Saturday afternoon, is as follows: Probate Court, $29,- Board Number One, with Ohmer Tate,
Word
was
brought
to
town
by
a
University the' piece1of artillery from
The Silvercreek township committee Nov. 9th a t 1:30 p. m. For reserva 699.36.- Juvenile Court, $41,177.43,' or secretary. Hugh Turnbull, Cedarville
passing motorist who saw the wreck
which the Presidential salute was fir
total of $70,876:79.
SALE AUTHORIZED
is
in charge of the program and an tions phone Mrs. Paul Townsley or
is chairman of Board Number Two
ed car 'and investigated. Townsley
ed. Incidentally the gun -borrowed was
In
addition to the above the Probate with Foster Clemmer, Xenia as secre
nounce
that
members
are
asked
to
Mrs.
Lucy
Turner.
,
*
Sale of personal property of the was moved to the McClellan Hospital
a French’76and it-is claimedthat the estate of* Grace K. Willett Was au
There will be rook and Chinese Court has jurisdiction over spending tary.
, ■■■■. ■
in Xenia in the McMillan Ambulance. bring their ladies, ‘Members of the
President entered Fort . Hayes made thorized '
Federal and .State aid, which for the
committee
are
Chaa.
Leadh,
Myron
checkers
also.
He had suffered a fractured skull,
his inspection and was actually off the
four New Deal years, amounts to $61,Fudge, Hebcr Keach, Carroll Clemmer
knee cap as well as heel with serious
grounds before the last«of the twenty650.78, of which $13,378.69 is for only Mrs. Elizabeth Morgan
and
Carl
Pickering.
The
new
officers
GRANGE CHORUS WON
APPRAISAL MADE
injury to his jaws. He is reported
one rounds of the Presidential salute
nine months this year. Combining, the
will
be
installed
to
r
the
coming
year.
The e. tato of Howard P Faulkner much improved. Deputy Sheriff Sid Incoming officers ate Stanley Hetsler,
wait fired.
Pleads N ot Guilty
The- Greene County Grange chorus cost of probate and juvenile courts
was* appraised as follows; gross value ney Whitton investigated,
I
president; Raymond Cherry, vice won a vocal music contest for the fo r the four year period and the fed
.
r
/..
$17,318.95;
cost
of
administration,
There iB also considerable criticism
president; and Herman Eavey, secre district front Brown County Grange eral-state aid the total , reaches the
Mrs.
Elizabeth
L.
Morgan,
Yellow
being heard regarding the radio ad $765; debts, $8,322,45; net value, $10,tary-treasurer. Members of the execu at Wilmington last Friday evening and staggering sum of $132,627.57.
Springs,
entered
a
plea
of
not
guilty
Two Wabash Strikers tive committee are Lewis Frye, J. R.
dresses made by the President, with 231.60.
The Greene county tax payer pays in Common Pleas Court Ttiesday
can now enter the state contest. The
out charge, presumably to present to
BrOwn county group Was composed of his share of the federal and state aid morning on a charge of making a
Arrested Tuesday Kimber, and Emery Oglesbee,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
the American people problems of na
A musical program composed of in men while the Greene county chorus twice through different forms of taxa false affidavit on a nomination peti
(Granted)
tional defense, but actually contain
A strike of about 200 laborers at strumental and vocal numbers by boys was both men and women. A twenty- tion. The federal contributes one half, tion for Socialist candidates. *Trial
Jack
Reybarn
Kennedy, Xenia, R. R.
ing much political propaganda bene
the Wabash Portland Cement Co,, and girls of Silvercreek township minute program was presented by while the other half is divided be was set tor November 12th.
ficial to Mr. Roosevelt's campaign for 3, grocer, and Gertrude Nellie Cham plant, Osborn, Friday still is in pro Other nurnmbers include a .solo bv each group.
tween the state and county.
i t was charged she swore to the
a third term. Political wiee-tocres in bliss, 125 Orange St., Rev. R. B. Wil gress, the company having been grant Mrs .Miller, musical director of SilverOther increased costs of operating signatures on tlfts petition, 76 in all’,
sist th a t because of the average in- son, Xenia.
the Probate Court are not shown but and that Bho was present when the
STATE HUSKER WINNERS
ed a temporary injunction against creek High School. A reading by Ruth
Lester Franklin Demmy, Yellow
dit-WuaFs sense of fair play *6trte of
comparison is made th at under Judge signatures, were signed on the affi
violence by Judge Frank L, Johnson. Eleanor Garringer and violin solos by
The state corn husking contest held Wright's administration the court oc davit. The sigatures are said to have
th« s t a l l e d clever campaigning of Springs, street commissioner and mar
Tuesday two strikers were placed Mrs. Lcontene Nlckol.
near Marion, O., with John Feehan,
the President is not actually benefit- shal, and Mrs, Juanita Faucher Dem under arrest on charges following an
cupied the suite of four rooms in the been signed in Butler county;
Hcriry co. husking 1939 pounds of court hoiise th at have been used for
tin g him; birt instead is having the op my, Yellow Springs. Rev, R. B. Wil alleged attack on two automobiles.
Secretary of State Georgy Neffner
ihock corn; Floyd Gale, Delaware co., years. In addition under Judge Denson, Xenia.
posite effect.
They were Henry Sellman, Fairfield; William Chaney Died
returned the petition to Butler county
husked
1530.25
pounds.
Foster
Sny
James Ernest Johnson, Yellow and James Fennessy, New Carlisle.
rie, two rooms have been rented out
der of Greene co., winner here last side Which cAlls for rent, light and for checking. The Butler county prose
Winston Churchill's mention, in an Springs, R R. 1, carpenter, and Leah Sheriff George Henkel and deputies
Tuesday
Noon
Saturday, was 9th in a contest of 22 heat. The personnel has also been cutor Paul Baden turned the petition
address to theftritlSh Parlirofcrtt the May Shook,, Yellow Springs, Rev. J. are on duty to preserve order.
-darters. Harry Snyder, a brother, had greatly increased over four years ago/ over to Prosecutor Shotip, alleging the
other day, as*to WHat.thfe British and W. Clutter, YeltoW Springs.
petition was sworn to before a Greene
Funeral services for William M. 1176.5 pounds and was in 17th place.
Fred Edward Lee, Cedarville, car
American fleets would do under cer
The
administration
of
the
Probate
County Notary Public.
Chancy,
59,
of
near
New
Jasper,
who
The standing coin winners were not
tain circumstances caused the lifting penter, and Mrs, Edna Pearl Sharp, m a r s h a l g iv e s n o t ic e
Court
under
the
two
New
Deal
Pro/
Nine witnesses appeared before the
died
Tuesday
noon
from
a
'h
e
art
at
known a t noon Thursday,
d f many official eyeBtows in Yfashing- Ccdarville.
bate Judges the past four years, to local grand jury onthis case. E. Daw
TO HALLOWE’EN FUNSTERS tack at the home of his daughter,
t#M. As legw ators meet the matter
October first, this year, shows an in son Smith .as attorney to r Mr*. Mor
Mrs. Allen Fields, Xenia, Route 2,
ROY HAYNE8 DEAD
usually comes up for discussion and
creased cost amounting to $4,819.04, gan entered a plea of not guilty,
Marshal McLean gave notice to will be conducted a t the Chaney home
the qoestkm hr asked “Why1should the Former Resident
exclusive
of the cost of federal-state
Hallowe’en celebrants that orderly Friday a t 3 p.m., with burial a t Clif
Roy Haynes, 58, Hillsboro, former
Prime Minister of Britain speak for
amusement of the evening Will n6t be ton. He leaves two other daughters, ly publisher of the Hillsboro Gazette, ounty aid.
Died Tuesday objected to but disorderly conduct, Mrs. Lewis Stover, Yellow Springs,
the United States?” A t the same time
Vote ‘Y es” On
national prohibition commissioner
there is- vrtrtared the belief that
soaping automobiles and Windows or Route 1, and Matrha Jarte, a t home; under the Harding and Cooiidge ad
Mrs. Sarah Jane O’Connell, 78,
GhttcHill would* net make such a
REPUBLICAN
WOMEN
TO
MEET
jtberwise damaging property will re
Electric IdgM ’ Levy
statemeAt without having some under- vidow of Michael O'Connell, a form sult Sft arrest and fines. Property a brother, Charles, o f Celina, and ministration, died Sunday night, fol
three
sisters,
Mrs,
Bobie
MeClanaMONDAY
IN
C.
P.
COURT
ROOM
lowing
a
heart
attack.
The
Gazette
ur
resident
of
this
community,
died
staftdingupon which to base his Words,
owners are urged to co-operate by han, Selma; Mrs. Ella Bowermaater was later merged with the NewsCedarvile electors will have four
Swntany in official life are wondering Tuesday morning a t the home of her
notifying
the
authorities,
Parents
at*
ballots
handed them on NOv. 5th
and
Mrs,
Zelta
Mason,
Xenia.
The
Greene
County
Republican
Wo
Herald.
whether or not there has been some .{on, Dan O’Connell, Peterson Mill xflected to see that their childreh ob
men’s Organization will hold a rally when they enter the polls. National,
Mr. Chaney was formerly a resident
agreement
to joint naval activities Road, southeast of Xenia. She hat
serve the law or take the conse of this community moving from the
Monday evening, Oct 28 a t 8 p.m. in State and County, Judicial and a bal
WILL BE SUPER MARKET
in certain eventualities, concerning been in failing health for several years quenees.
the
Common Plea* Court Room, Xenia. lot for the electric light levy for
White
farm
east
of
town
to
the
P.
H,
which neither the Congress her the and confined to her bed since last De
Mrs.
Katherine Brown of Dayton, Na street lighting.
The
Exchange
Bank
room
is
under
Creswcll
farm
near
New
Jasper.
.ember
following
a
paralytic
stroke.
people of the United States have been
The levy is to r five years, the same
tional
Committcewomart for Ohio, Wil:
going changes and improvements* for
The deceased was born -in Vinton
taken into the President's confidence.
U. S. JURORS DRAWN ,
length
term as the levy that will ex
give
an
address.
Patriotic
films
will
a
super
market
that
will
featute
the
county, June 16,1862, the daughter of
r
e
p
u
b
l
i
c
a
n
s
w
il
l
h
o
l
d
pire
next
January. The village has
“E”
brand
of
merchandise,
Wholesale;
also
he
shown*
The
meeting
is
open
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyman
Sowers.
Her
As the November election approach
Thirteen Greene county citizens
in years past, cared tor street light
by
Eavey
k
Co.,
Xenia.
The
store
Will
to
men
as
well
as
women.
es it becomes more and more apparent husband died In 1927 and she has re have been drawn tor duty on grand
CALVALCADR NOV. 4
ing through the special levy arttt ft
he one of the most modern in the
th a t the race between Franklin Delano sided with her son since that time,
and petit juries in U. S. Court, Day
has always had united support. By
county
according
to
reports,
No
stateBesides the son, she leaves a sister, ton, and are ordered to report on
R r e ttttlt and Wendell I* Willkie to t
DR, H. C. SCHICK RESIGNS
The Republican Executive Commit ment has been made a* to who wil,
adopting the special levy method
the Presidency will be a close ortc, Mrs, Nancy Sprackien, o f this place, Nov. 6th.
tee has planned a “run-around” on c e r a te the store.
funds to r light purposes rfenwot bs
and that it is entirely possible a tow and a brother, Joseph Sowers, Ridge'
Numes drawn from this county
I)r.
H.
C,
Schick,
-county
coroner,
Monday,
Nov.
4,
to
cover
the
county
u»ed for arty other purpose where if
votes majority in any one of a nurh way, O., with a number of nieces and were; petit jury, Hugh Turnbull, Cedhas resigned as first lieutenant in the the levy was included in the tawal tax
which
will
be
under
the
direction
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
A,
Jamieson
nephews.
bet of states may control the elec
arville; Charles McNamee, Xenia:
and Mrs. Jamieson’s sister, Mrs. Han* Medical Reserve Corps, U. S. Army rate and the money ptocad hi the
The funeral will be held front the John Baughft, Jamestown; John Col Roy Hull, Xenia,
tion. That WHKde, the Republican
It
is
planned
to
have
more
than
200
nahelle Nesbitt, are spending a few rather than leave his practice for the general fund it could he used to r aay
candidate, has made heavy gain* dur Nagley Funeral llqme, Xenia, Friday lins, Xenia; dowdy WUlkmeon, Xenia;
days in the East, visiting a cousin, year. Dr. Schick served in the air purpose desired.
motor,
car*
in
line
for
the
event
which
a
t
10:39
A.
M,,
in
charge
of
Rev.
ing the past three week* cannot be
J, K. Hart, Xenia; grand jury, Ralph
corps 19 months in the World, War,
By the special levy method property
dented. Undoubtedly the final out Erank Dean, Ross Township, retired Fulton, Osborn; Waiter Nash, Xenia; will form a t the Fair Grounds Mon Dh Hugh B. Speer and wife in Erie, including sixteen months overseas. He
owners
are assured of street lighting
P*„
ahd
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Genevieve
day
afternoon.
Local
Republicans
ara
come will depend entirely sport what minister and former neighbor of the M. M. Van Pelt, Spring Valley; F, L
formerly
was
located
in
Cadarvilto,
and
that
there in always fund* to
Bohlke
and
family
in
Amsterdam*
asked
to
join
the
procession
wfth
dec
hapyena in the dosing days of the family. Burial th Jamestown cent* Keyes, Xenia; and Crawford B
moving to Xenia.
meet the cost each motttfc,
orated
cars
fo
r
the
event,
Nmr.
4
New
York.
tery.
iMsinaiea
Smith, Xenia,
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Mr. Wallace- did not dlecuee seed e o n
prices a t Urbana,
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Friday, October 25, 1940
JUDICIAL BALLOT IS VERY IMPORTANT THIS YEAR
Public interest is usually focussed on national and state
tickets in presidential election years and the usual vote is cast
as polled. The judicial ballot is separate and frequently electors
neglect to exercise their right to vote this important ticket. Of
the three branches of our form of government the executive
and legislative get full support but the third branch the judicial,
equally important with the other two branches, does not have
full support,
Following what happened in Washington and .the attempt
to “pack** the Supreme "Court with New Deal ana the public
sentiment developed to a degree that checked that attempt
on the part of Roosevelt and his Communistic followers. The
Democratic senate even rebelled. As time passed, changes due
to resignations and death gave Roosevelt opportunity of ap
pointing what he termed as "liberals", liberal enough that
when attempt is made for defense of private rights against
New Deal dictator control, the court usually finds a way to
support the government side of the case as if a government
agent could not be wrong, For more than one hundred years
the highest court stood for the private citizen if he was in
his rights but such is the case no longer.
The Republicans this year have kept in mind the low es
tate to which the U. S. Supreme Court has fallen and nominees
for the Ohio Supremo Court are outstanding men of judicial
temperment and integrity that they cannot be influenced, di
rectly or indirectly through the New Deal or the political
party that sponsors the opposition.
Supreme Court candidates endorsed by the Republican
party ai'e Gilbert Bettman, Clinton D. Boyd and Edward C,
Turner . The nominee for Court otv App,eals is Judge Roscoe
Hornbeck of London, who declined appointment by Gov. Bricker to fill a vacancy on the state Supreme Court, that he migh
continue his present seat on that bench. In this county there
is .but one judicial vacancy and that for probate judge, the
Republican nominee for that honor being Robert H. Wead,
This year, above all years, it is necessary that the judiciary
ba kept free from New Deal taint. Ohio, does not want it sai('
that our courts are controlled from either,Washington or Colum
bus for that is just what will happen if precedent in Washing
ton, D, C.. is followed. It will not happen if Ohio electors sup
port the Republican nominees from Supreme Court down to
probate court. The Democratic candidates for judicial honors
advertise themselves as supporting the New Deal from Roose
velt and Davey' down to Homer Henrie for Probate Judged
which must be taken as approving the Roosevelt, method of
“packing" the Supreme Court and approving directed verdicts
from the White House on New Deal measures.

Wendell Wilikii jia s driven tue New
Deal lion into his lair. Once more the
ihallenge to debate the White House
occupant gc.cs by but it is not because
P’DIt is too busy taking care of the
oreign situation. Willkio offered to
-hare his platform with the ' ‘champ”
a t Baltimore, but the White House
now says ‘‘nothing doing”. FDR is
:o take the stump rather than “mili
ary inspection ti *pj£L The New Dealrs are calling
in ttte face of
he rolling-Willkie tide. To face Will;ie Roosevelt would have to answer
ueh questions as these: “ Will you
nake known the secret pact made with
England? Will our soldiers be loaned
o Canada and. then shipped to Engand? Why "have not your trade agreenents with Englund ‘called for pur•base of American meat and lard a?
well as war supplies?

K O K SI B A lM i BURN

"Rodk* Makar Of M M

AY W A bK IX arO *. C. I(,

When Henry Wallace, New Deal
vice presidential candidate tried to
give Robert M. LsFolIette, Jr,, Social
ist, endorsement for redaction m aanator from .Wisconsin, scores of Demo
crats left the meeting ‘.at Madison,
Wis. Francis JS. McGovern, Demo
cratic candidate for governor, and
James E, Finnegan, Democratic candi
date for senator, lead the exit for
Democrats that refused to follow the
vVallace advice of supporting a Social
ist in preference to Democratic nom
inees.

Fire destroy**! * tan* Htt* * t her*#
barn* a t the Fayrtt* « w t i r fa ir
giound* Wedmmlay Right* H* *lu#
has been found a ato haw tfc* Sr#
started.
For Rent -Fiauislwd apartment.
Modern, five roo. ’s and hath. Apply
a t this offke.
Wanted—Hauling livestock and all
other, kindst^ of hauling, Price reason
able. Paul Tteed. Phone llfi Oedarville, Ohio.
..................

Rev^James M. Gillis, editor of the
Monthly Catholic World, calls for th<
defeat of Roosevelt on the third term
ind other Issues which $ $ joints out
are against Catholic cahbn law providons, He gays the only way we can
-day out of war is to vote Franklin
O, Roosevelt out pf office.

w ■j

.

i . r 1" n 't t o

Barg ain Hauf 1*c T il *:00

iS C C E x ^

TW IN TH RILL DAYSI
SCREEN

There seems to be no question long
er in the minds of leaders of either
political party, or the private citizen
for that matter, but what Gov, John
«V. Bricker will be re-elected by the
argest plurality ever given a' govormr of Ohio: Conservative estimates
place the figure a t 300,000 or better,
Every poll taken on the basis of a
‘ull vote indicates the plurality will be
;ven greater than the above estimate,
i'he Democratic forces are divided and
here is much soreness over ,the state
among Davey’s friendfc of the treat
ment accorded him by President
Roosevelt on his "inspection trip” to
Columbus. The Democratic committee
m Columbus is without funds to con I
tinue the campaign according to repo’ ts,

Gov. John W. Bricker, who accom
panied President Roosevelt on an "in
ipection trip” of Ft. Hayes, Columjus, says only a few minutes were
spent at the Fort which is only a re
viving station. Out Broad street
several miles the’ government has
linety million dollars worth of was
supplies stored, some as far back as
he Woi'Td War, but no inspection was
nade there. The Ohio State Univer
sity had to loan Fort Hayes a 75 m.m.
?un of French make to fire the presi
lential salute of 21 guns.. By the time
the 17th round was fired Roosevelt
lad “inspected the Fort” and was on
he street for the m ot. on picture cam
We have checked the printed copy
era men,
>f the Roosevelt speech in Philadelphia
Wednesday night and not once did
If you will dig up the old news- . le mention the name of the “Demosapor files, a story will be found where ratic party” .or the nominee of that
Mussolini aroused all his subjects at party. He always referred to the Chi
six o’clock in the morning to hear a cago convention without using even
latriotic speech before declaring war die name of the party sponsoring it.
sn England. Last week Roosevelt went Only once did he even mention the
m th e air a t eight o’clock with the ‘Democratic Congress”. He used the
same kind of a speech for the draft; personal pronoun “I" twenty-nine
tt was a page from the rules and times and the pronoun “We” seventeen
times. He did not mention the ‘‘Third
•egulations of a first' lass dictator.
tPerin” nor “ New Deal”.
“MOTHER OUGHT TO FEEL SWELL”—E. ROOSEVELT
Vice Presidential Candidate Wallace
The appointment of Elliott Roosevelt as'a captain, thirc n .a speech at Urbana last Friday
LEGAL NOTICE
son of the Roosevelt dynasty to have special military favors tated: “l am infos moil that your Con
conferred on him over thousands of other boys, with military gressman has voted against the agri
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS,
experience, was directed from the White House. Gen. Marshal cultural program” Having been in
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
testified before a Congressional Committee that he had nothing Washington and a Secretary of AgriNo. 29821
ultiu-e just why should Wallace have ‘HE HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS
to do with the-appointment whatever.
When Elliott was asked how his mother felt about the o. come'to Ohio to learn how a ccr- IND LOAN ASSOCIATION, OF
ain congressman or even a senntor TENIA, OHIO,
appointment to escape the draft, he replied:
oted ? The facts are Cong. Brown
Plaintiff,* •
“Mother—Ought to Feel Sw,elll”
ook a stronger stand for farm invs»
—but how do 16 million ’ pther mothers in the United erosts than has Wallace. The’.Con
States feel with their sons in the draft at the call of Elliott gressman on more than one occasion UJCE SMITH, e ta l.
Defendant,
Roosevelt's father, Franklin D. Roosevelt,- commander-in-chief vanted to know of the New Deal why
J. W. Jncksoq/jf Jiving, or if dead,
of the army and navy?
t was purchasing substitute for lard ill his heirs afc lfa.w, and Mary Doc
, With Elliott seated behind a desk at Wright Field, Dayton, it a higher price than lard was sell- Jackson,
his wife, if married, his last
hundreds of thousands, of American youths will be forced into ng a t that time? Last week lard was known place
:residence was 446
army camps rs draftees and made to drill fifteen or twenty etailing in Greene county a t 5 cents ?aint Nicholas,o fApartment
two <2),
miles a day through all kinds of weather with fifty pounds of i pound and the surplus is holding New York City, New York, will
take
lugga'ge strapped to their backs.
lown the price of hogs in market. notice that motion was filed by The
The Roosevelt way is the Hitler-Mussolini way to prepare ,Vhen the government will not pur Home Federal Savings and Loan As
American youth to “meet that emergency that will be found chase surplus for its own army but sociation, of Xenia, Ohio, successor
.'after the November election". Mr. Roosevelt will have a num ises a substitute, who is supporting' !o The Home Building and Savings
ber drawn for your son next Tuesday, if he registered for the he farmer? Last week England con Company, of Xenia, Ohio, the plain
draft. It is purely a Democratic-New Deal peace-time program tacted with Argentine for $100,000,- tiff herein, and the above said J. W.
100 worth of beef for her army, Our Jackson, if living, and Mary Doe Jackneat was turned down and the New on, his wife, if married are herewith
leal made no effort to unload our sur nade parties defendant, in case mim
Boom! Boom!
plus meat along with war supplies 'd- 29821, Common Pleas Court,
vreping a surplus of foods here meets J'reene County, Ohio, in suit praying
-• New Deal promise to labor union for foreclosure in the sum of $370.09,
eaders that the war would not in- .ith interest at the rate of l rU per
•rease the cost of living on this' side nnum, from the first day of January,
»f the Atlantic but it is being done 935, and seeking a foreclosure on.real
t the expense of the American farm- state situate in the Village of Cedarr, something Wallace failed to state ille, County of Greene, State of Ohio,
n his Urbana speech.
eing all of lot number sixteen (10),
n Mitchell and Dilley*s Addition to
The New Deal government is after aid Village.
i number of oil companies charged
Said defendants are .required *to'
vith restraint of trade. If .the sugar inswer said petition on or,before the
>eople gather around a table to fix Jth day of December • 1940;J,br Ifter
prices that is restraint under the anti Plaintiff may take judgment ordering
rust act. If manufacturers of farm the mortgage foreclosed, and the said
nachinery or stock feed do likewise real estate sold for the purpose of
they are violating the law. But let paying the mortgage obligation of the
VIr. Wallace and his associates, some plaintiff. „
welve leading growers of hybrid corn
THE HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS
gather around the table and fix seed
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF
orn prices a t seven dollars a bushel
XENIA. OHIO, Plaintiff
o the farmer as was done last season, Smith, Mccainster & Gibney,
y
hat is perfectly legal under the
Attorneys for Plaintiff
^
Roosevolt-Wnllace New Deal standard.
(10-ll-7t-ll-22)

,,

A spectacular film biography embodying powerful drama, keen
philosophy,ana tender romance will make lta first appearance at
the Regent Theater, Springfield, on Thursday. The film tells
the dynamic story of Knute Rockne from his early childhood In
Norway to his tragic and untimely death. Pat O’Brien la starred
as the great American football coach and turns in such a fine, per
formance that one loses himself completely In the gripping life
story of ‘Rock” and forgets that he Is watching a motion picture.
Every mannerism of the late great football mentor, no matter how
minute, was brought into his realistic portrayal, He looks, thinks
and talks like Knute, Rockne’s wife Bonnie, is played by lovely
Gale Page and she glveB an excellent performance as the Woman5
who understood and encouraged him when he most needed en
couragement.

I am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office,

SUN., MON., TUES.

|'

DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN
Chiropodist . . . Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open daily — 9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
•
Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs., Sat. .
19 Allen
•
'
Phones: '
Bldg.
0 ® ce — Main 2GI-W i
Xenia, O.
House -— Main 41G-R 'i

*1*
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LAMB MARKET
EVERY WEDNESDAY

rThura
Oct. 24

Starling September 4th
Bring your lambs to us each Wednesday for best
prices. This market is in addition to our regular Monday
auction ond our daily Hog Market.
Phone Any Day For Market Price

Pat
O’Brien

. SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.

“K n u te
R ock n eA ll
A m erican ”
with

Sherman Ave.

Springfield, O.

J Wk.

Gale Page
In

Phone 5942

X !R O B E R T H . W E A D

R o n a ld R e a g a n
D o n a ld C risp

,

CANDIDATE FOR
t

. .

Fri.

Probate Judge

OCt. 25 '
1 W k.

JUDICIAL BALLOT
Election November 5, 1910

Deanna
Durbin
Robert
Cummings

“S p rin g
P arad e”
with

Endorsed by the Republican
Central and Executive
Committees

Mischa Auer
AI»o „

Born in Greene County in 1907,1
son of R. O, Wead, Cashier off
Xenia National Rani:.

Cartoon—-Hew*

Age 32 years, married, one child. Educated in Yellow Springs and
Xenia Public Schools. Graduate of Ohio State University, A. B., 1930.
Graduate of Ohio State University Law College, 1932. Admitted to
the practice of Law, 19 2,
Has served eight years as an Examiner of County Offices for
the Auditor of State. DuMed'hnve included examination, of the Probate
and Juvenile Courts and three years as Chief Examiner for the
Hamilton County Department of Welfare.
Practicing Lawyer in Xenia.

MAJESTIC
_
2 —-B ig

. *AT.
I Oct. 2 t

Features—2

\® D*y**

Douglas Fairbanks Jr,

Rita Haworth In

“ Angels Over
Broadway”
Hit. No. 2

“ I’m Nobody’ s
Sweetheart;
Now”
Dennis O’Keefe
Constsnc# Moore

G e o rg e D. A ck e rm a n

r^t*rt*\ •
Your Influence Is Earnestly Solicited

C harles F.
fire e r i
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOP.

COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
Ejection, Tuesday, Nov. 5th, 1940
I f « t« c t« d w ill # n d e * v o r to g iv e h o n u t a n d e ffic ie n t
a d m m lk tr a tio n ,
ny>i, A<iv.)

j

Republican .

i

Candidate

c

|| ■

J

O ct. 27 1 Geft* A u t*Y 1"

U D ays/“ HIDE
L V
TENDERFOOT
RH»E»

Plus
“ ISLE O F
M litIN O MEN”

Republican

for"

S I

* w'sUN'
» ■ MON.

I Hoiitinee '

CO U N TY

Bob Burns

( -

for

E N G IN -.E S .

*'CQM1N’

■ gU M frnltlltv

I
* :

1

£
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'
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Greene County

*GRJ?ENE C O U N T Y

. TUES,

MOUNTAIN”
. . .... HIm* ..... ....
“ CAPTAIN FURY”

i

I Election Tues., Nov. 5, 1940
|
]

Graduate Engineer, nineteen years engineering experionce and for the pa«t nine years Chief Deputy County

TREASURER
F

I Engineer of Greene County,
I Registered Professional Engineer and Surveyor,

T rp.rtth; f a m i l y

Subject to Election November 5, 1940
Pol. Avto)

«V>1.
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Club, andSocialActivities
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gordon and
their san-in-lmw and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Ogle, of Springfield,
0., are leaving Thursday morning for
Sunbright, Tenn., the birthplace .of
Mrs. Ogle, They will then go through
the Cumberland and Smoky Mountains
and to other plaees of interest on their
way to Ashville, N, C.

CHURCH NOTES

| McNary's View s;
On Farm Problem

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH j
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
j
Sabbath School Iff A. M., Supt. j

Earl Atlay, $*•« Twp.,
.., has purchas
j
ed the H5-*owi:
t* a 'r m of Miss Nelta At> Emile Finney.
Chprch
Service
11
A.
M.,
under
the
|
ley near Port Wffoim a t $81 an acre,
direction
of
the
Women's
Missionary
;
The farm sokbuodw foreclosure pro*
Societies,
with
the
address
by
Dr.1
feeding* irt!gfe& n county.
Jesse Johnson, formerly professor of
A musical
will feature the ,the Xenia Theological Seminary,
. _ This

Ko» Twp. S d w f c.m iv.I T » » d » r n h Y 7 n
Oct. 29th. The public is invited to at* i . , P’ *
, P-5 ’
,
tens « r i enjoy „ , „ „ t „ s ot
n . ,
Tr“%
Lc" i' r '
Dr, and Mrs. Harley Sink, Mrs, event is sponsored hy-tfie Hoss Twp. C^ ! ® Stmpioiit.
JO T m
P " * 1'-*'™ "
Harold SomjAer and three children of Parent
ColumbuB Grove, and Dr. and Mrs.
r:!!0 p.m.
Paul Miller of Columbus, visited in
Mr. and Mrs.
the Hostetler home the first of the returned home affe^M
30 p.m.
week.
•
haven, Miss,, and’New Orleans. Mr.
Fitzwater deliyerod a tractor, plow,
The congregation is cordially invit
Mr. Nelson Creswell, wife and two disc and harrow te a farm near Brook- ed to attend the wedding of Martha
children, accompanied by the former’s haven for the Cedarville Lumber Co. Waddle and Eugene Derby which will
mother, Mrs. John Irwin, of James* Both went on to New Oreleans where take place in the church a t 7:30 in*
town left this Wvek for Fort Lauder they spent a few days returning home the evening on Saturday, Nov. 2. You
dale, Fla,, where they will visit with by truck,
are invited also to remain for the re
Mr. and Mrs, Wilfred Weimer of that
ception which will be held in the
Dr. and Mi'S, Woollard of Wash church dining room immediately fol
city. The Crcsweljs expect to he gone
about three weeks and it is probable ington, C. II., attended the cafeteria lowing the ceremony.
that Mrs. Irwin will remain in the supper a t the school building last Fri
day, their daughter, Miss Helen Wool
South for the winter.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
lard being home economics teacher.
■Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Miss Mary Zeinev and Mrs. Frank
Sunday, October 27
Mrs. Lucy Barber, who has been in
Barkley of Cleveland, and Mr. and
9:45 A, M. Sabbath School Orchestra
the
McClellan
hospital
duo
to
a
frac
Mrs. Robert Harmount of Dayton,
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School. Mr. II.
spent Saturday with Mrs. Charles tured hip for several months, has re K. Stormont, Supt.
covered
and
this
week
returned
here.
Ridgeway and Miss Mahle Crain.
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship. Rev.
She is stopping a t the home of Mrs.
E,
A. Walker of Massillon, Ohio, will
Charles Kimball, E. Chillicotfie St.
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph W att of Chica
preach on “Developing Christian
go, who have been visiting in Colum
Mrs'W. W. Galloway and daughter, Growth”.
bus and Xenia, Were dinner guests Miss Rebecca Galloway, attended the
6:30 P. M, Christian Endeavor at
Thursday of Mrs. Lula W att and Mrs. inauguration of President Kenneth I. the church. Topic “The Church in
Janet Rg'der.
v'
Brown at Denison University last Sat Great Britain*^. Leader, James Ram
■v
■■■ .
urday, They also visited w ith' Miss sey.
7:30 P. M. Union Evening Service
M r.,Frank Creswell and wife and Dorothy Galloway, who is a student
at the Presbyterian Church. The Paul
daughter, Sally Kay, and Mr. and at Denison, over the week-end.
Singers of Wilberforce will present a
Mrs. Fred Clemans, spent the week
end touring "in the Smoky Mountains.
The Paul Roberts Singers, of Wilber- sacred musical program consisting of
force University, will have a part ih spirituals and classical and semiMr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins and Mr.. the union service a t the First Presby classical numbers. All are cordially
and Mrs. Raymond Williamson have terian Church, Sabbath evening. A invited. Free-will offering.
Monday, October ,28—7:30 P. M.—
returned home' after visiting Knox sacred musical program will be rend
Session
meeting at the Manse.
ville, Tenn., with Mr. Max Dobbins, ered and a free will offering taken.
Wednesday, October 30—3:45 P. M.
and enjoying a trip through the Smoky
Junior Choir Rehearsal.
TOWNSHIP REGISTRANTS WILL
Mountains.
7:00 P. M. Orchestra Rehearsal.
BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK
7:45 P, M. Senior Choir practice.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Iliff, Mrs. J. G.
Advance Notice—'The College Bible
McCorkell and son, P, J. McCorkell The Number Two draft board Thurs
Memorizing
Contest will take place in
attended the marriage ceremony S at day morning did not have the 2400
the evening of November 3. The
urday of Miss Jessie Graham, daugh township registrants classified and
ter of Dr, and Mrs. W.. R. Graham, only part numbered. The Herald will “Election Day Supper” will be served
at the home of the bride in Lafayette; start publication of the completed list as usual in the Presbyterian Church
on the evening of November 5. A
Ind., to Mr. Robert Bowman of La- in our next1issue.
Presbyterian Convocation on Foreign
port, Ind. The bride and groom will
Affairs will be held at Dayton on Nov.
reside i.n Evanston, Chicago, Mrs. Mc- LMITH SAYS EGG THROWERS
6’. A forum for Ministers will be held
Corkell remained for a visit in the
ARE NEW DEAL PRODUCT in the . morning. An ’‘International
Graham, home and will later go to
Tea” will be served for the ladies at
Chicago to make an extended visit
A! Smith, one time presidential can Central Church in the afternoon. At
■with her brother, Dr. W. W. Iliff and didate and a former supporter of
6:30 P. M. dinner will be served at
wife.
Jranltlin Roosevelt, in a radio address Westminster' Church followed ’by ■a
Wednesday night attacked both the forum at which missionaries from sev
Word, has been received here that New Deal and the Roosevelt foreign en different countries will participate.
'Rev. WVW. Iliff, D, D., pastor, Bever policy headed for whr and urged nil Be sure to make your reservation with
ly Hills, Chicago, has offered his Democrats to support Wendell Willkie Rev. B. N. Adams at once.
resignation to become effective one for president. He said the ‘‘egg and
year hence. Dr, Iliff is a graduate of tomato throwers” a t both Mr. and
METHODIST
Cedarville College and has filled pul Mrs. Willkie Were products of the
David H. Markle, Minister
pits ill Brookline, Mass., Erie, Pa,, Roosevelt New Deal, placing the
Telephone 6-1364
and Chicago* and. expects to retire in blame directly on Roosevelt as a fo
Sunday, October 27, 1940
menter of class distinction. •
the near future.
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. Ser
mon theme, “Youth—One Sixth of
America”.
Friday, November ,1—Wilmington
District Meeting of the Woman’s So
ciety of Christian Sorvice in the .High
School Auditorium a t Washington
Court House. All women of the church
are. urged to attend this meeting.

comm

COMMISSIONER
RALPH 0. SPAHR
* REPUBLICAN
1

.

.

Resident of Xenia Township
and pledges if elected to give
the people of the county a
courteous and impartial aid: ministration of all the duties
of th e office.
i ■- *

* "r

*

-

Spahr is well known in this
county.
VOTE FOR SPAHR
(Pol. Adtr.)

Ohio
Needs Him
In W ashington
If American liberties are to survive, >
strong Congress is s vital necessity;
’ Harold H. Burton has the strength of
character that Ohio needs to voice its
sentiments in Washington. Hi* capabil- ities have been repeatedly proved in posi
tions of public trust. He served with
distinction in our State Legislature, The
great city of Cleveland, which is normally
Democratic, elected this outstanding Republican as its Mayor for three consecu
tive terms. The muddle caused by the
encroachments of executive dictation in
national affairs must be straightened out,
Ohio can do its share by electing Harold
H. Burton to the U. 8. Senate.

C A N D ID A T E F O R

S H E R IF F
W A L T O N

In 1912, Iltrold H. Button bqitn, practicing
law, He volunteered In-1917 and aerred aa an
Infantry Captain in tha (roajLllnei. Uk 191# Re
wal elected to the Ohio
Aasccnbly end,
after acting in numeroua other public eapaci*
- ties, wal elected Mayor of Cleveland Id 193),
1937 add 1939. Ohio tl * pivotal State ip
these timek of etress. It can p ro v tlti aIncare
concern for the national welfati
electing
Harold H . Button on November *

SPA HR
Republican Ticket
Tweeday, November* 5th
■k H
■.
Qualified and Experienced
Your Sappoft Will Be Appreciated

ON THE RADI O
Gov. IRICKIR Mayor 1 URTON
•vary Manstny I avary Friday
t:G —7:00 P.M, over Sfflllonl WKAC, WHIO,
1*9-11:11 P.M.

VfWVA

Vote Republican Nov. 5th
-frriltlMl AdmtlaMttent

lOsHMOiltf.M.WSFD

7*6-7:11 P.M.
WWVA
1*0-1:11 P.M. WSPP

OHIO RBPWIUOAN CAMPAI9 N COMMITTH
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REPUBLI CAN

American Market and Parity
Price for Farm Products
Will Be Party Goal.
A promise to the farm er that he
will be assured of the American
m a rk e t fo r his
p ro d u c ts w as
made in an ad
dress delivered at
Aurora, Illinois,
by S e n a t o r
C h a rle s L, ‘Mc
Nary, Republican
c a n d id a te fo r
Vice - President,
and cp-author of
th e M c N a ry Haugen bill.

Senator Mc
Nary said the
R e p u b lic a n
a d m in is tr a 
tio n u n d e r
Senator McNary
Wendell Will
kie “ will further, and by every
means, seek to enlarge the
American m arket for farm prod
ucts—both by improving the
consuming power of city con
sumers and also by encourag
ing the industrial uses of farm
raw materials. Thirdly, it will
search for a formula for freeing
the American farm price from
the vagaries of foreign markets;
putting the farm er on the same
footing with other American pro
ducers, who sell at the Ameri
can—not the world—price.”
Senator MgNary’s; speech sounded
the keynote of the Republican cam
paign on the farm problem. He
criticized the woeful failure of the
New Deal to solve the farm problem
in a permanent and effective, man
ner. He said, “Actually, the basic
farm problem is no' nearer solution
today than it was on March 4th,
1933. The New’ Deal has reach 'd
none of its fundamental objectives.
Its farm program is a thing. of
shreds and patches; settling noth
ing.; merely putting off the day of
reckoning. If I did not believe that
the New Deal’s ‘success’ -could be
enormously bettered, I should not—
as a farm er and a friend of the
farmer—be standing before you to
day. If I thought that the best the
Government of the United States had
to offer the farm er was regimented
subsistence and a permanent state
of disparity, then I should despair
for my country.”
The speaker endorsed heartily the
statement, made on several occa
sions by Mr. Willkie, to the effect:
that the present form of the farm
program would be continued until
something-better can be developed.
He said, “I know of no one who ad
vocates withholding from the farm er
the grants he ,now has—soil conser-.
vation, parity payments, crop loans,
and other benefits—until the pro
longed emergency^ is past and the
farm er no longer is af a disadvan
tage. I have many farmer friends
who are gravely concerned over the
deficits which these benefits—to
gether with all the New Deal’s -ex
penditures—are piling up for de
ferred payment. The farm jpopulation will pay its full share in meet
ing these bills. Furthermore, the
administration of these vast pater
nalistic enterprises leaves much to
be . desired. The inevitable faults
of bureaucracy—red tape, favorit
ism, confusion and delay—plague
these enterprises. They should L:
decentralized. Costs should be re
duced.”
His direct statement giving his
-view oh the relative merits of
the New Deal administration of
the farm program and the Re
publican policy was as follows:
“ The New Deal, satisfied with
its farm program, sees the ag
gregate improvement it has
been able to make in the farm- '
ers’ lot a maximum aim. I see
it as a minimum. I accept that
program only as a stopgap sub
stitute for. something better un
til something better can be pro
vided. And I assert, in full confi
dence, that Die next administra
tion will he able to provide
something better.”
In further explanation of the dif
ference between the New Deal ac
complishments and the aggressive
Republican policy on the farm prob
lem Senator McNary declared, “An
administration worth its salt will
strive for parity prices—not parity
payments. It will seek to make our
surpluses a blessing and notacurse.”
Regarding the results of the New Deal farm program, the
candidate said, “Surrounded by
mountainous surpluses, or re
serves, the farm er has been
frozen into a dependence on the
government. The New Deal, as
everyone knows, did not invent
the farm problem, Its offense
lies in the fact that, finding ag
riculture ill of a functional dis
order, it made the disorder
ehronio,
He continued, “Secretary Wallace
has renamed the agricultural sur
pluses, You will, of course, recall
that the great gluts of wheat, corn
and cotton that still plague the New
Dbal began as plfaln surpluses. Then,
■iflijj 1938, Mr, Wallace changed the
name, but not the substance, to the
‘evcr-normal granary’—a condition
which if not chocked, seems on. the
way to providing ever-normal pov
erty for the farm er,"'.
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? REPUBLICAN COMMITTEES HOLD

Attorney Robert H. Wead campaign JAMESTOWN PROPERTY OWNER*
chairman
and candidate for Probate
DINNER MEETING WEDNESDAY
MUST MAKE SEWER TAPS
Judge, presided. HO members were
present with the county candidates on
8he Republican Central and Execu the Republican ticket. Campaign mov
Attorneys for the bondholders of
tive committees at a dinner a t Geyer’g ing i>iftures were also shown.
sewer bonds issued by Jamestown have"
Wednesday evening, heard Don Wiper,
served notice that property owners in
Columbus, executive secretary of the
that
village must make sewer taps.
Wanted—Custom bailing of hay and
Ohio Industrial Commission set forth
Tliis
would bring in revenue to meet
the accomplishments of the Bricker straw. Also buy straw now and hay
bond
payments. Suit was brought alater.
Hayes
Watson,
R.
F,
D,
2,
administration in comparison with the
South Solon, O.
(3t) bout a year ago but it is claimed » any
Davey administration.
property owners have not made tape
or paid the charges Recording to re
W hat A P ictu re • • . A nd W hat A T eam
ports.
flMumoiumHllfiniHUtHJUMinmUMHIIMWWIHHMiHMMIM*
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THEATRE

| Fri, and S&tur., Oct. 25-26
Shirley Temple—Jack Oakie
“THIS YOUNG PEOPLE”
News—Tltrco Stooges Comedy
I Sun. a n d Mon., Oct, 2 7 -2 8
5 .
r|. George Murphy—Brepda Joyce
“ PUBLIC DEB/No. 1”
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. News—C a r te l—Sports
| W e d . a n d XK urs., O c t. 3 0 - 3 1 1
Ann Siu*fodan—Jeffrey Lynn . 1
Together they’re terrific—Ann Sheridan and James Cagney
the torrid team of “Torrid Zone” are together again in “City For
Conquest,” the turbjilent drama coming to the Xenia Theater Sun
day for a three day engagement.

X

ALL CAME TRUE”
Cartoon'—1Traveltalk

W. R. McChesney
CANDIDATE FOR

THIS LABEL
GUARANTEES
YOUR FULL
SATISFACTION

State
Representative
-

FOR GREENE COUNTY
Subject to the General Election
November 5, 1940

T H IS LABEL IS
J U S T A UTTLI
SLACK PATCH Of.
C L O T H — PUT
IT S OF THI Ot.
M O ST
IMPORT.
ANCE IN THf SSLECTION
OI>
YOUR FALLWAROu
ROBE
V O G U E SHOPS
TOR HAT LABEL
GIVES YOU THAT
F E E L I N G OF
FRIDE AND SATISFACTION T H A T
RESULTS F R O M

WEARING
CLOTHES OF TRUE"
DISTINCTION. UN
EXCELLED; TASTE
GUARANTEED BY

A 21 Y E A R
REPUTATION
AS SPRINGFIELD'S
LEADING MEN'S
STORE

SU IrT iS

AND
TO PCO A T*

$25

To

5100

V c e ic
S

h o d

I0*M South F o iita la A y *

Springfield, Ohio

Served Greene County in the General Assembly of
Ohio on the following committees: Agriculture and
Forestry, Elections, Organization of State Government,
University and Colleges, Librcry and State Wide Committees, in farmer assemblies, Chairman of Federal Re
lations Committee and member of tl)e Education and
Taxation Committees in the present General Assembly,
Stands for the interests and welfare of all of our
people. Your vote and active support will be appreciated
November 5, 1940.
.
»
.

(Pol, Adr.)

F. E. H AR PER
i

Plumbing of A ll Kinds

BathWorn Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee,. No appraisal ]
fee. Refinance your loans a t the i
lowest in terest’rates ever offered, ]
McSavaney & Co,
London, O,
Call or Write
»EON H. KL1NG
Cedarville, O.
Phone: 16
daHHimiHiniHHWniiwwi
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L et ns Quote you Prices
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V
um am m m m

SttR*, Topcoats,

W

. ocfopw t « , tm

$jm .91

For &Ue—-Oireifiatipir Heater. Very
(joed condition. Gas safigef white)
oven control. Phono fi-2261.

LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court, Greene
County, Ohio
No* 22394
John Lamar,
Plaintiff,
vs,
Nellie Lamar,
Defendant!
Nellie' Lamar* whose last known
place of residence was Bloomfield,
.Kentucky, will take notice that on the
loth day of October, 1940, John Lamar
lied his petition against.her in. the
Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun
y, Ohio, praying for a divorce on tli
'rounds of gross neglect of duty ai
xtreme cruelty. Said petition will 1
or hearing on and after the Gth dr,
,f December, 1940, and unless sai.
Nellie Lamar shall appear and answe
o said petition, said John Lamar ms:
ake judgment for divorce against he
JOHN LAMAR, Plaintifi
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
‘10-18-01-11-22)

The C C C Camp
By Charles Evans tam ale

Q m M P i f a ...... ............. - T p U l

For Sale—Petosky grad ed^potatoes,
‘•Robert is In a Throe C-s Camp in
Spotted Poland China Boa) a.. Phone
« w . m i * st., SpHagReht, o m < (',2512. Wallace and Ernest Collins*
Virginia. Wo sure do miss him. He’s
five hundred miles away from ua”.
iSfiSi
mm
It was a mother’s voice full of path
os, although tinged with admiration.
WILL LOAN YOU MORE
For the first time the Logan family
was sepai ated. There are two sons
on your watclt, diamond, suit, topcoat,
and four daughters. Emma the eldest
pistol, shotgun, rifle, typewriter, musical
LOAN OFFICE
had been away while attending high
instrument, sporting equipment, or a n y
ftS W. Main St.
school, and lived with a relative. That
Springfield, O.
thing of value*
Open Evenings
was ten miles from home. She spent
the week-ends with the family, Rob
ert who is next tried high school in
the township center, but in the late
Fall objected to walking the distance
of five miles.- Wells township, pro
vides no bus service, Mr. Logan works
nights in a railway yard. After catch
ing his six hours of sleep, he puts In
some time of’the day on their rented
Republican
hillside acres. In spite of circum
stances, they aie a cheerful family.
Robert earned a little extra in the
Nominee
Summer working for neighbors. Then
curly in the Autumn came the oppor
_
.
-v;
tunity to go to the Civilian Conserva
tion Corps camp, It’s a great venture
for him, and, incidentally, for the
family,
“He never rode on a train before",
continued Mrs. Logan, “He went last
Thursday. His father took him to
the train. It was hard for us to see
t
him go. Now he is farther from home
/
Election
than, any of us have ever been”.
“It Will be a fine experience for
November 5, 1940
him," said Mr, Langston, a friend
from town whoi happened to drop in.
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
Does he like It? ”
(Vot AdvJ
“Yes,4 I think he does”, said his
mother. ‘‘I’ll get his letter and read
■owe of it to you”.
She produced
first letter. He
wrote o f the trip on the train. He des
cribed the work they engaged in each
day. their sleeping quarters, and the
social hall. It told something of the
FOR
boys lie met from different parts of
the-country. Mrs. Logan read it with
courage and said it would be good for
him,
“Does the government still provide
that lie send home some of the money
received ?” asked the visitor. “I know
it used to insist on that”,
“Yes”, replied the enrollee’s mother,
“wo aro sent $22.50 each month, and
he can stay six months.”
"That? will help your family budget”,
said the caller, “and Robert will have
COURTEOUS
traveled some, and lived in adifferent
•date”.
ECONOMICAL
“Yes, J know”, said Mrs. Logan,
‘but six months is. a long time, and
fend
yet I know he will have lots to'tell
as when he comes home”.
It was one of the thousands of homes
EFFICIENT
benefitted by the CCC. From, monot
I First Term Road Record—Jan. 1st, 1937, 68 miles hard § onous living, and with no challenging
future, the young men whose ages
surfaced road in County.
| range from 18 to 25, are given,a taste
of wholesome, regulated, wisely-di
October 15th, 1940— 181 miles hard surfaced road in 1 rected
living under the supervision of
County. ■■■■'■
• 'I army men, war veterans, and local,
U*oL A<lV*> H experienced woodsmen. They learn to
work, to adapt themselves to one an
other, and to live in a new environ
ment.
Seme educational classes arc held and
religious services under qualified chap
lains are provided. It is. one of the
government’s good ventures for young
men, and .perhaps, second oniy to regu
lar army training. Robert will learn
several good things while there, and
incidentally his moral fiber will .be
strengthened.
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NOTICE OF ELECTION ON TAX
LEVY IN EXCESS OF THE
TEN MILL LIMITATION

C le r k ;
o£ C o u r t s .

Notice is hereby given that in puruancc of a Resolution of the Council
•f the Village of Cedarville, Greene
bounty, Ohio, passed on the 6th day
»f September, 1940, there will be subnitted to a vote of the people of said
/illage at the NOVEMBER ELEC'TON to Jbe held in. the Village of
ledarvillo, Greene County, Ohio, at ‘
he regular places of voting therein,
m Tuesday, the 5th day of November,
1940, the question of levying a tax
;n excess, of the ten mill limitation for
she benefit of Village of Cedarville for
the purpose of paying for electric
street lighting, a t a rate not exceed
ing two and one-half (2i&) mills for
each one dollar of valuation, which
imounts to twenty-five cents for each
me hundred" dollars of valuation, for
five years.
,
The Polls for said Election, will be
■>ppn at 6.30 o’clock A, M, and remain
(pen until 6:30 o’clock P. M. (Eastern
Standard Time) of said day.
By order of the Board of Elections,
>f Greene County; Ohio.
Dated September 28,1940.
Geo, H. Smith, Chairman
W. B. McCallister. Jr.,
Clerk

X J a im e s H . H a w k i n s
County

Commissioner
2nd Term
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£*CH*HQEThe Cedarville dial improvement program
Cedarville’s new $27,800' dial telephone sys
included expenditures of nearly $18,000 for the
tem was cut into service a few minutes before
newfbvick building on E. Grove St., and the dial
ten o’clock last Saturday night without any
equipment in it, $5,100 for improvements and re
noticeable interruption of service to subscribers.
arrangements to the outside telephone plant, and
“ New dial exchanges in Jamestown, Bell$4,800 for new dial instruments and .cost of in
brook,. Spring Valley-and Bowersville were put
stalling them.
into operation at' the same time,” said William
M. Fryman, commercial manager for The Ohio
Now that the cutover is completed Xenia ■
Bell Telephone Company.
serves as the master office for Cedarville and
“Total cost of the entire program to place
the. other four exchanges. This mcanS that long
the telephone systems of the five Greene county
distance connections, dial assistance and informa
exchanges on a dial basis approximated $128,000
tion calls are handled in Xenia, The operator can
and .required nearly a year to complete.”
be reached by dialing “O”.
Cedarville telephone users now have free long
, Payment'of bills by mail should- now be ad
distance service - to Xenia, Jamestown, Yellow
dressed to the Xenia business office. However,
Springs and Clifton. To reach Xenia telephones,
payments can be made locally at Brown’s Drug
dial ' “O” for the operator and give her the
Store.
number wanted. Jamestown subscribers can be
Additional dialing information can be ob
reached from here by dialing the five-digit num
tained in the new telephone directory recently
ber. ; To Call Yellow Springs and Clifton tele
issued. If. further information is required, it can •
phones, dial the code “7” and then the three
be obtained by dialing “O” for the operator.
or four digit Yellow Springs or Clifton number.

LEGAL NOTICE

Court of Common Pleas,
Greene County, Ohio
Dale L. Lockwood,
Plaintiff,
' vs.
Felicite Lockwood,
Defendant.
Felicite Lockwood, whose last known
address is care General Delivery, Day
tona Beach, Fla,, will take notice that
on the 29th day of July, 1940, Dale L.
Lockwood filed his petition against her
for divorce in the. Common Pleas Court I A NAME THAT STANDS f
of Greene County, Ohio, on grounds
FOR GOOD
of gross neglect of duty and extreme
cruelty.
Said petition will be fore
hearing on and nfter the 7th day of
September, 1940, at the convenience §
of the court, and unless answer is filed ' |
BUDGET PLAN
by said defendant prior to that dnte, |
judgment may be taken granting a |
AVAILABLE
divorce to the plaintiff.
|
DALE L. LOCKWOOD, Plaintiff I
Smith, McCallister & Gibney, Xenia,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
X en ia, 0 . 1
I n. D e tro it S t.
*
t8-2-Gt-9-6d)
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f u r n i t u r e

For County
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TREASURER
. . .

i

•

X Earl Koogler

Adair’s

REDOUT OF SALE

. <•

. Democratic Nominee

Monday, October 2L 1910

1 HIGHEST CASH PRICES

The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

ftc d lu w f £ o

tfm e a d
044/1*

PRIVATE LINE
• • You can banish that bugaboo
of a busy line once and for all
with a Private Line in your
home, It costs so little more
but means so much more in
privacy, availability and all
round satisfaction to your en
tire family, just say the word
and we’ll put it in promptly.

HOGS—1174
.200-226 lb s...............
225-250 lbs".
250-275 lbs. .............
275-000 lbs
........
000 lbs. up _______
18,0-200 -lbs, _____......
160-180 lbs........... ...
14U-1G0 i b s ............. .
120-140 ibs.
100-120 lbs. . . . . . __
Fat Sows
S ta g s ------- ----Digs .........
—
SHEEP—385
Top Lambs . . . . . __
Seconds ___ . . . . . . .
Mediums . . . . . . . . . .
Ewes
( ATTLE—148
Medium Steers
Best Heifers . . . . . . .
Med. Heifers . . . . . .
Fat C ow s________
Med. Cows .__ . . . . . .
Thin C o w s_______
(Vw & Calf .. . . .
nulls ................ . . .
CALVES—145
Trp Calves
Go*id & Choice
„
Med. Calves ...........
' C.ills.........................

TELEPHONE CO,

Tun* In ” Th* Tnlnphnn* Hour” Every Monday
Evening «f * K M. ov»l WTAM « WLW * WSED

Pfeid For

j

HORSES AND COWS

I
|

(Pol: Adv.)

(Of size and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
v
Telephone, Xenia, 494

N ew

iQ 4 i

C.RBENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT

—.560
— 4.70
. —4.35
—.5.45 down
...3.60 down

...4.75 down
—1,9.00
— 8.45
—.7.45
__3.00 down

YOUR

— 6.70 to 7.20
— 6.50 to 7.00
....6.00 to 6.50
—..5,10. to 5.65
— 4.75 to 5.00
...4,75 down {
..54.50 down i

10.00 fo 10.1’")

|F . L. NELSON, O. D ,|

5

OPTOMETRIST

|

Jamestown, Ohio
" “ ’
'

1
f
I
i

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
Barn and reared in Greene County.
Graduated from Bath High- School.

Division Engineer, same* counties,*
<in ' charge of Construction and
M aintenance___ ________ 2 years,
Assistant Engineer, Greene, Warren, and Clinton Cduntles
Resident Engineer, Greene dnd Clinton Co.
a*- *4» *AS*0»4* **
*/i t M

Especial Attention Given, |
SCHOOL-AGE EYES

SEEKS ELECTION TO A FULL TERM

Assistant Division Engineer, Divi
sion 8, in charge of Maintenance of
.State Highways in Butler, Cler
mont, Clinton, Greene, Hamilton,
Montgomery, Preble, and Warren
Counties------ ------ -------3 ^ years

2

3

BY APPOINTMENT

Deputy Surveyor, Greene’County,
under Y/. J, Davis., ___....„3 years
lilate Highway Maintenance Supt.
in Greene, Warren, and1 Clinton
Counties ________ ____ year

. . 8.00 to 11.10
, _7.( 0 down

S

County Engineer

Engineering Education a t Univer
sity of Dayton.

11.65
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|
|
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Election, Nov* S, 1940

XEN IA F E R TILIZE R 9 TAN K AG E CO.

For Sale-—Apples and cider m I,
C. Davis farm, Towiisiey mad.
fit
-I
- - -—

j
THff O HIO BELL

...6.15
— 6.10 to 6.15
__ 5.95
— 6.95
-.5 .7 5
-.5 .9 0
.2.5,75

!

h

1. Yoa save at the start— Joh-Ratod tracks art prfoad
with the fewest, far every oepeclty]
S . Yea save “ an the |eh“ heeanaa the track fits thm
neither undersized tier everpewered to ba
wasteful of fuel and oil, t o ran up maintenance costs!
3 , You aave-heeawse Dodge high QUALITY
moaua fang Iff#— and complete
h i root
DEFtNBMMUTYI

WW»D£M«ro*

DEPEND ON DODGE
J b o -Z tf& C TRUCKS

ASK ABOUT ATTRACTIVE HEW TWO-TONE COLOR COMHHATION1

2 years
8 years

0***1

(HA* AdVi)
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PAUL E D W A R D S

S. Main St.

ELECTION — TUBS., NOV. 6, .1940
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A GOOD MAI
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Cedarville
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